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Abstract 18 
Obstructive Eustachian tube dysfunction (OETD) is a common condition resulting from 19 
inadequate opening of the Eustachian tube (ET). A new surgical treatment involves high- 20 
pressure inflation of a balloon within the ET, with the aim of dilating the soft tissue structure. 21 
However, the mechanical effects of this intervention have not been established, nor the impact 22 
of changing device size or other technical parameters.  23 
 24 
A novel experimental technique allowed quantification of plastic and elastic tissue deformation 25 
in model materials and then human cadaver ETs during balloon dilation, based on the measured 26 
balloon inflation pressure-volume relationship. Plastic tissue deformation was found to be 27 
greater using larger balloons and deeper device insertion, but increasing the inflation pressure 28 
had a more limited effect, with most deformation occurring well below the clinically used 29 
pressures. Histological assessment of ET tissue suggested that mucosal tearing and cartilage 30 
cracking were in part responsible for the mechanical changes.  31 
 32 
Balloon dilation of the ET has huge potential if found to be clinically effective, but currently 33 
there is a need to understand and develop the technique further. The novel methods employed 34 
in this study will be valuable in future laboratory and in vivo studies of ET balloon dilation.  35 
 36 
  37 
 3 
Units 38 
Pressures are reported in Bar as this unit is used for medical balloon dilation procedures in 39 
clinical practice. 1 Bar = 100000 Pascal  40 
 41 
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Introduction 46 
Obstructive Eustachian tube dysfunction (OETD) is a common condition resulting from 47 
inadequate opening of the Eustachian tube (ET), a structure that is crucial in the ventilation 48 
pathway of the gas-filled middle ear. Symptoms of OETD affect approximately 0.9% of the 49 
UK adult population, but associated middle ear disorders are seen in significantly higher 50 
numbers[1]. Balloon Eustachian tuboplasty (BET) is a minimally invasive surgical procedure 51 
that is increasingly being adopted as a treatment for OETD. Early clinical results appear to 52 
indicate that the procedure is an effective means to reduce symptoms and normalise middle ear 53 
pressure[2], in a condition where other medical and surgical interventions have been found 54 
ineffective[3].  55 
 56 
The principle of dilatation to open an obstructed tube or orifice has been successfully applied 57 
for many years in blood vessels and other structures[4]. However, the ET is a dynamic tubular 58 
structure that must remain closed at rest and open during paratubal muscle contraction. The 59 
part of the ET treated by BET is formed largely from a glandular soft tissue lining (mucosa and 60 
submucosa) and a cartilage skeleton, shaped like an inverted-J, that arches over the tube along 61 
its length.  62 
 63 
Little work has been done to establish what the mechanism for the clinical improvements seen 64 
with BET may be. The limited number of non-clinical studies of BET have suggested that 65 
crushing, cracking and tearing of the mucosa and cartilage may occur[5-8], although reports 66 
are not consistent, and it has not been investigated how these changes may affect ET opening. 67 
Although competitor BET devices are now available, currently the clinical evidence relates to 68 
two balloon devices (and their precursors) that vary in both length and cross-sectional area, the 69 
latter by a factor of four. A lack of standardisation in the surgical technique also exists, with 70 
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different balloon inflation pressures and single or multiple inflations being adopted. Study 71 
heterogeneity has prevented analysis of the impact of variation in device or technique on 72 
clinical outcomes. As further clinical data emerges, an understanding of the mechanical and 73 
traumatic effects of the device size, inflation pressure and number of inflations may allow 74 
refinement of the procedure. A greater understanding of the mechanism of BET may also 75 
permit direction of the technique to subgroups of patients who would benefit most, as OETD 76 
varies in aetiology, presentation and severity[9].  77 
 78 
If BET is to improve ET function, this must be due to mechanical action of the BET balloon, 79 
either directly improving ET opening, or causing trauma that leads to beneficial tissue or 80 
architectural changes. This study aimed to establish if BET could be linked to changes within 81 
the structure or mechanical properties of the ET, and how differences in the BET device or 82 
technique may affect the changes occurring.  83 
 84 
Materials and Methods 85 
The use of human cadaveric material in this study was approved by a sub-committee of the 86 
West of Scotland Research Ethics Committee.  87 
 88 
Pressure-volume measurements 89 
To allow controlled balloon inflation, a bespoke high-pressure precision syringe driver was 90 
constructed to be capable of generating pressures up to 10 bar, driven by a stepper motor 91 
(Figure 1).  92 
 93 
A glass syringe (2.5 mL 200psi, Hamilton, Cinnaminson, NJ.) was connected via a 3-way leur-94 
lock connector to a pressure sensor (250psi, accuracy 0.2%, Honeywell, Morristown, NJ) and 95 
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the balloon catheter under investigation. Sensor output was recorded on a laptop via an 96 
amplifier and data acquisition device (NI USB-6009, National Instruments, Austin, TX). The 97 
pressure sensor was calibrated prior to use, and accuracy confirmed at intervals. The volume 98 
delivered by each motor step was calculated using component specification values, and 99 
confirmed experimentally. The catheter, syringe and all connectors were filled with water, with 100 
care taken to purge any air bubbles. Motor control and pressure data recording were performed 101 
in LabVIEW 2015 (National Instruments).  102 
 103 
Balloon devices 104 
Three devices were assessed: the 3.0×20mm TubaVent BET catheter (Spiggle & Theis 105 
Medizintechnik GmbH, Overath, Germany), the 6.0×15mm EverCross angioplasty catheter 106 
(Covidien/Medtronic Ltd, Dublin, Ireland), and the 6.5×15mm Sterling Monorail, angioplasty 107 
catheter (Boston Scientific, Marlborough, MA), the latter two acting as a similarly-sized and 108 
structurally-comparable alternative to the AERA BET device (Acclarent Inc.) which was 109 
unavailable at the time of the study. Prior to first use, each new catheter was inflated to working 110 
pressure once with no data collected, in order to unfold the packaged balloon. Preliminary 111 
studies confirmed that after the device’s first use, subsequent inflations were indistinguishable 112 
in terms of the pressure-volume relationship during inflation. Balloon diameter was measured 113 
three times using Vernier calipers placed across both the proximal and distal end of the parallel 114 
segment of the balloon, and a mean diameter value calculated for each of four inflation 115 
pressures (2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 bar). Balloon overall length including the tapered sections 116 
(measured at 10 bar inflation pressure), was also measured with calipers three times, with a 117 
mean calculated.  118 
 119 
Cadaver and model material specimens 120 
 7 
BET was performed in human cadavers, and in simplified ET structures made from model 121 
materials. Adult fresh-frozen cadaveric heads were thawed overnight, after which they have 122 
tissue properties close to those found in vivo. To explore ET deformation during BET, model 123 
materials with purely plastic or elastic properties were selected. Silicone tubing of inner 124 
diameter (ID) 2mm and outer diameter (OD) 4mm was used as an elastic model of the ET, with 125 
detergent (Fairy, Procter and Gamble) used to lubricate the balloon within the tube. White 126 
plasticine (Newplast, Newclay Products) formed into tubes of ID 2mm and OD 5mm using a 127 
custom mould was used as a plastic model of the ET.  128 
 129 
Pressure-Volume Analysis of BET 130 
Three protocols were used in different specimens:  131 
1) The balloon catheter was inflated from 0 to 10 bar before immediate deflation to 0 bar, 132 
forming an inflation-deflation cycle. The cycle was initially performed outside the cadaver 133 
specimen, with the balloon unconstrained. The BET catheter was then inserted into the cadaver 134 
or model material ET, in the cadaver using a 45° angled introducer guided via a 30° endoscope. 135 
The catheter was slowly advanced into the tube, stopping to reposition if any resistance was 136 
felt. Once the catheter was fully inserted, three 10 bar inflation-deflation cycles were 137 
performed, with approximately 1 minute between each, without moving the catheter between 138 
cycles. This protocol was used for both 3 and 6 mm balloons in both the cadavers and the two 139 
models. For this protocol, most cadavers received BET on one side/ear, with the other side 140 
untouched. In most cases each cadaver had a 3.0mm diameter balloon inflated in one ET, and 141 
a 6.0 or 6.5mm balloon inflated on the other side, generating paired data.  142 
 143 
2) As in protocol 1, a 10 bar inflation-deflation cycle was performed with the balloon 144 
unconstrained, and the catheter then inserted into the ET. The balloon was first inflated to 2.5 145 
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bar, before immediate deflation. The 2.5 bar inflation-deflation cycle was repeated twice 146 
further. Without moving the balloon, further inflation-deflation cycles to pressures of 5, 7.5 147 
and 10 bar were used, with cycles at each pressure repeated three times. This protocol was only 148 
used in the human cadavers. Each cadaver had a 3.0mm diameter balloon inflated in one ear 149 
ET, and a 6.5mm balloon inflated on the other side.  150 
 151 
3) Following an unconstrained 10 bar inflation-deflation cycle, further cycles were performed 152 
at different ET insertion depths. Using paint marks on the balloons, the central, parallel sections 153 
of the 3.0×20mm balloons were inserted to depths of 10, 15 and 20mm from the 154 
nasopharyngeal ostium, while the 6.0mm balloons were inserted to 10 and 15mm. During 155 
initial inflations the balloons therefore protruded, unconstrained, within the nasopharynx. As 156 
with Protocol 2, this protocol was only used in human cadavers, and in all cases 3.0 and 6.0mm 157 
balloons were used on opposite sides.  158 
 159 
Pressure-volume data analysis 160 
Data recorded for all inflation-deflation cycles were analysed in Matlab (Mathworks, Inc.). For 161 
each cycle, inflation pressure was plotted against injected volume, tending to form a loop due 162 
to the hysteresis of the system.  163 
 164 
The area under the inflation part of the pressure-volume loop represents the energy required to 165 
inflate the balloon against resistance. If the balloon is unconstrained, this energy is the work 166 
done on the balloon’s structure alone, whereas during BET, it is the work done on the balloon 167 
and the ET. The area under the deflation part of the loop is the energy returned by the tissues 168 
and balloon as they return to their original shape. The area within the hysteresis loop therefore 169 
represents the energy dissipated into the balloon and ET. To calculate the energy dissipated 170 
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into the ET during plastic deformation, the area within the 2nd cycle pressure-volume loop, 171 
representing elastic deformation alone, was subtracted from the area within the 1st cycle loop 172 
(Supplementary figure A).  173 
 174 
The energy transferred to the ET soft tissues through plastic deformation was considered to 175 
approximate the degree of plastic deformation occurring during BET, and was compared 176 
between the two balloon sizes.  177 
 178 
ET staining, harvesting and histology 179 
Separate to the pressure-volume studies, some cadaver ETs were histologically examined after 180 
BET. ETs were flushed bilaterally with saline, before 2ml of Alcian blue stain (aqueous 181 
solution) was injected into each ET using a soft-tipped syringe, and then confirmed to enter the 182 
middle ear. Next a 3.0×20mm or 6.0×15mm balloon catheter was inserted into the left or right 183 
ET, and a single 10 bar inflation-deflation cycle was performed. The contralateral ET was not 184 
treated, acting as a control. ETs were then thoroughly irrigated with saline to remove residual 185 
stain.  186 
 187 
ETs were harvested via a trans-oral approach, having removed the soft palette. Blunt and sharp 188 
dissection were used to free the ET from the skull base and surrounding soft tissue structures, 189 
taking care not to crush the specimen. The cartilaginous ET was transected free as close to the 190 
bony portion as was technically possible. Specimens were fixed in 10% neutral buffered 191 
formalin, and cut transversely at 4mm intervals for standard histological processing. Sections 192 




Measured balloon diameters were close to the manufacturer stated values. With increasing 196 
inflation pressure between 2.5 and 10 bar, the 3.0mm, 6.0mm and 6.5mm the unconstrained 197 
balloons increased in diameter by 0.39, 0.58 and 0.92mm respectively. The diameter at each 198 
pressure, can be seen in Supplementary Figure B. Despite the stated length of the parallel 199 
segment of the balloons differing by 5mm, the overall balloon length, including tapered 200 
sections, was remarkably similar for the test devices: 26.50mm, 26.42mm and 24.74mm for 201 
the 3.0mm, 6.0mm and 6.5mm balloons respectively.  202 
 203 
Protocol 1 was completed using the 3.0mm balloon in four plasticine tube models and four 204 
silicone tube models. The ET was dilated according to protocol 1 on both sides in seven cadaver 205 
heads, using the 3.0 mm balloon on one side, and the 6.0 or 6.5mm balloon on the contralateral 206 
side. Data from one 6.5mm diameter balloon was interrupted and unusable.  207 
 208 
For both the silicone and plasticine ET models, on the first inflation the pressure within the 209 
balloon at any inflation volume was greater with the balloon within the model ET lumen 210 
(constrained), as opposed to when it was performed outside the model (unconstrained) (Figure 211 
2). For the plasticine model the pressure was only higher than the unconstrained baseline during 212 
the first inflation, during which plastic, non-reversible deformation took place. In subsequent 213 
cycles pressure-volume loops all overlaid the unconstrained loop, as the permanently deformed 214 
plasticine model no longer exerted any constraining force. For the silicone model the pressure 215 
was higher than the unconstrained baseline for all inflation-deflation cycles, with no difference 216 
between the first and subsequent cycle loops, as all deformation occurring both in the balloon 217 
and surrounding silicone tube was reversible on balloon deflation.  218 
 219 
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Pressure-volume loops from cadaveric samples dilated using protocol 1 all displayed certain 220 
common features (example, Figure 3). In all cases, and for both 3.0mm and 6.0/6.5mm 221 
balloons, the pressure during inflation at every volume was highest during the first inflation-222 
deflation cycle, suggesting that like the plasticine, plastic deformation occurred during this 223 
cycle. In all cases the second and third cycles produced similar pressures that were lower than 224 
those during the first cycle, but higher than those during the unconstrained inflation-deflation. 225 
This suggested there was elastic deformation of the ET occurring during all inflations, as seen 226 
with the silicone model.  227 
 228 
The energy transferred to the ET tissues through plastic deformation was compared for the two 229 
different BET balloons (Figure 4). The values found from different ears were consistent 230 
(indicated by the box plot whiskers) and, despite a small sample size, the difference in mean 231 
value between the two balloon sizes was statistically different using a paired two-sided t-test 232 
(p= 0.0055), suggesting that more deformation occurred with the 6.0/6.5×15mm balloon.  233 
 234 
Protocol 2 was used in 10 ears (5 cadavers). The difference in pressure-volume loops between 235 
the first and second cycles constrained within the ET was greatest for the 2.5 and 5 bar cycles 236 
(example Figure 5), suggesting that the majority of the ET plastic deformation occurred at 237 
lower inflation pressures. With the 7.5 and 10 bar cycles, the difference between the first and 238 
second constrained inflations was limited, suggesting that mainly elastic deformation occurred 239 
at higher pressures.  240 
 241 
The energy dissipated in plastic deformation was calculated for the four different inflation 242 
pressures (Figure 6). Based on the principle that all plastic deformation occurs on the first 243 
inflation to a given pressure, the energy relating to different stages of inflation could be 244 
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determined. For example, as inflation to 5 bar had already been performed, the energy 245 
dissipated on the 7.5 bar inflation corresponded to the deformation occurring between 5 and 246 
7.5 bar. For both balloon sizes there was a trend for less energy dissipation at higher inflation 247 
pressures, with the majority of the energy dissipation, and therefore plastic deformation, 248 
occurring below 7.5 bar for the 6.5mm balloons, and below 5 bar for the 3.0mm balloons.  249 
 250 
Protocol 3 was used in 6 ears (3 cadavers). For the 3.0mm balloon there was a trend for plastic 251 
deformation to increase with depth of insertion, with little occurring in the first 10mm of the 252 
ET closest to the nose (in all three cases the pressure-volume loops at 10mm insertion depth 253 
did not vary from the unconstrained loop). At 15 and 20mm insertion depth the 3.0mm balloon 254 
pressure-volume loops consistently suggested deformation. For the 6.0×15mm device, in all 255 
three cases, plastic deformation appeared to occur at both 10 and 15mm depths. A small sample 256 
size prevented reliable analysis of energy dissipation.  257 
 258 
Histology 259 
Staining and ET harvest was performed in 12 ears (6 cadavers) with each head undergoing 260 
BET on one side, with either a 3.0 or 6.0mm balloon. One ET could not be successfully 261 
harvested and histological sections from another ET were not useable due to calcification. No 262 
cartilage cracks or mucosal tears were present in any of the control ETs, whereas cracks 263 
containing Alcian blue stain were present in 3/5 BET-treated samples (example Figure 7). All 264 
cracks occurred at the apex of the J cartilage, in what is considered the hinge portion. 4/5 BET 265 
samples contained mucosal tears, two with stain trapped below and within the mucosa.  266 
 267 
  268 
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Discussion 269 
BET is a relatively new intervention, at an early stage of development. Clinical evidence from 270 
well-designed trials using clinically relevant outcome measures is very limited, and the first 271 
priority with the technique must be to establish a beneficial clinical effect in ears with OETD. 272 
A second priority is to understand the mechanism of BET, and to optimise the technique and 273 
devices to maximise any clinical effect.  274 
 275 
Despite increasingly widespread clinical adoption of BET as a treatment for OETD, the 276 
mechanism through which it may improve ET function remains unknown. Previous cadaveric 277 
studies have suggested that structural changes occur in the ET during BET, resulting in a 278 
greater than three-fold increase in ET luminal volume[6], and reduced passive ET opening 279 
pressure following BET[10]. However, the mechanical effect of BET on the ET has not been 280 
characterised before, and neither has the impact of varying balloon size or altering aspects of 281 
the technique.  282 
 283 
What happens to the ET during BET? 284 
Comparing the cadaver data to the model material data suggests that the ET undergoes both 285 
plastic and elastic deformation during BET, and it was found to consistently occur in all ears 286 
with both the 3.0 and 6.0/6.5mm diameter balloons.  287 
 288 
The finding of plastic deformation of the ET during BET indicates that changes are occurring 289 
within the ET structure. Cadaver studies provided the first evidence as to what these changes 290 
may be: McCoul et al. endoscopically examined the ET after dilatation, and found linear 291 
fissuring with or without submucosal disruption in nearly 60% of ears[7]. Poe et al. found 292 
partial-thickness mucosal tears in some BET-treated ETs, but a full-thickness tear in only 293 
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one[6]. In contrast, Ockermann et al. observed ‘microtears’ within the cartilage, while the 294 
mucosa and Ostmann’s fat pad were undamaged[5]. In common with these findings, we 295 
identified both mucosal tears and cracks in the apex region of the ET cartilage following BET. 296 
The absence of trauma in control specimens, and the blue stain within the mucosal and cartilage 297 
tears, suggested that the histological findings were genuine, having occurred during BET.  298 
 299 
A single study has reported in vivo histological findings relating to BET: Kivekas et al. found 300 
diffuse crush injury and shearing of the mucosa and submucosa following BET, and in three 301 
biopsies taken 5 to 12 weeks postoperatively, restoration of largely healthy ciliated pseudo-302 
columnar epithelium was found. It was hypothesised that BET removes irreversibly injured or 303 
inflamed cell lining, promoting recovery with normal tissue. This correlates with endoscopic 304 
findings in patients where visually-scored mucosal inflammation at the nasopharyngeal orifice 305 
appears to improve after BET[11, 12]. In our study it is likely that crushing of the mucosa and 306 
submucosa occurred, but it was felt that this could not reliably be assessed in the ET specimens, 307 
mainly due to the potential effects of manipulation of the tissue during harvest.  308 
 309 
How does the choice of BET balloon device or technique affect deformation of the ET? 310 
This study demonstrates that balloon size, inflation pressure and balloon insertion depth all 311 
impact on the changes induced in the ET during BET, and these are therefore likely to be 312 
important variables that determine the clinical effectiveness of the intervention. These technical 313 
details have typically been overlooked when comparing or combining BET clinical data, but 314 
they may underlie some of the variation seen in outcomes[2], and they will be important 315 
considerations during future development of the technique.  316 
 317 
Balloon size:  318 
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Figure 4 demonstrated a significantly greater dissipation of energy during plastic deformation 319 
with the 6.0/6.5mm balloons, a trend also seen in Figure 6, suggesting that more plastic 320 
deformation was occurring with the wider device. Given the findings, with the wider balloons 321 
the same tissue must displaced or crushed more, and/or more tissue must be involved, possibly 322 
due to involvement of deeper structures such as cartilage or muscle.  323 
 324 
Depth of insertion: 325 
The cartilaginous ET targeted for dilation with BET is conical in shape, narrowing from a 326 
relatively wide nasopharyngeal ostium to the narrowest part of the ET close to the bony-327 
cartilaginous junction. It is perhaps not surprising therefore that plastic deformation of the ET 328 
appears to increase with greater depth from the ET nasopharyngeal ostium. Figure 8 shows the 329 
balloon dimensions in relation to the narrowest part of the ET, which in adults is located 20.5 330 
+/- 4.2mm from the pharyngeal orifice[13]. It is noticeable that due to the tapering design of 331 
the balloon ends (a feature also seen in the AERA balloon not tested), that the 20mm long 332 
balloon does not have an effect on a longer section of the ET than the 15mm balloon. If the 333 
balloons are fully inserted as instructed by the BET device manufactures using either the 334 
TubaVent introducer or the AERA insertion marker, during inflation the full diameter of the 335 
balloon should sit within or close to the narrowest point of the ET.  336 
 337 
Partial insertion of the balloon into the ET will mean that it only sits within the wider, proximal 338 
section of the ET, and only the taper, or indeed none of the balloon with reach the narrowest 339 
point. As might therefore be predicted, plastic deformation with the smaller, 3.0mm diameter 340 
balloon was very limited when it was inserted only to 10mm, and progressively increased with 341 
insertion to 15 and then 20mm. This suggests that care must be taken to fully insert BET 342 
devices during clinical use.  343 
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 344 
Given reports of improvements in OETD following laser treatment of the nasopharyngeal end 345 
of the ET, it may be BET outcomes could be improved if the device had an effect on the whole 346 
length of the ET. It is also possible that laser treatment could be complementary to BET, 347 
targeting different areas of the tube.  348 
 349 
Inflation pressure:  350 
The majority of the plastic deformation occurred at relatively low inflation pressures, at or 351 
below 5 bar, and while deformation appeared to continue up to 10 bar with all balloons tested, 352 
this was less marked. BET and angioplasty balloons are designed to be non-compliant, meaning 353 
a designated size is reached at relatively low pressure, with minimal size increase with 354 
additional pressure. Our measurements confirmed this to be the case with the devices used in 355 
this study, and this may explain why higher pressures cause limited additional plastic 356 
deformation. In the absence of reported significant pressure-related complications, and with 357 
some ongoing changes up to 10 bar, currently this appears a reasonable target inflation 358 
pressure. However, BET can be performed under local anaesthesia[14], and lower-pressure 359 
inflation could be considered in these cases to reduce patient discomfort.  360 
 361 
Number of inflations: 362 
Plastic deformation was only seen on the first inflation, with no further changes occurring 363 
during the second or third inflation. This suggests that one inflation is sufficient, and the 364 
multiple inflations proposed by some clinicians are unlikely to add clinical benefit, and 365 
therefore may unnecessarily prolong the procedure.  366 
 367 
How might BET-induced changes improve ET function in cases of OETD? 368 
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Although clinical studies of BET have been of limited size and quality, BET appears to provide 369 
at least a short term symptomatic improvement in patients with OETD[2]. Clinical data have 370 
also shown increased passive ET opening with Valsalva[12, 15, 16], a marked improvement in 371 
active ET opening with swallowing[17], and normalisation of tubomanometry R values[18, 372 
19]. Based on the experimental findings, the mechanisms for these clinical improvements can 373 
be hypothesised:  374 
 375 
1) Immediate changes - tissue trauma 376 
If mucosa, cartilage or even muscle are crushed, the ET lumen may become more open at rest, 377 
or open wider during paratubal muscle contraction. According to Poiseuille's law, the wider 378 
lumen would reduce the resistance to air flow, possibly improving ET ventilatory function.  379 
 380 
An alternative, or possibly complementary explanation for the experimental findings is that 381 
BET alters the stiffness (compliance) of part or all of the ET, through the crushing of soft 382 
tissues, or the mucosal tears and cartilage cracks as seen histologically. Of note, the cracks 383 
occurred in a region of the ET rich in elastin fibres that is thought to act as a hinge during 384 
opening[20]. A number of studies have suggested that ET compliance is an important 385 
determinant for its function, with low compliance (high stiffness) associated with OETD and 386 
middle ear effusion in adults[21-23]. Modelling also suggests that an increase in ET 387 
compliance may enhance active ET opening, with mucosal stiffness of greater influence than 388 
muscle function or cartilage stiffness[24, 25]. The relationship between compliance and ET 389 
function may be more complex in children however[21, 26, 27].  390 
 391 
The findings from this study could be consistent with an increase in lumen diameter following 392 
BET, or with an increase in ET compliance. The relative contribution of these acute structural 393 
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and mechanical changes to ET function following BET in vivo remains unclear, and post-394 
operative swelling is also likely to occur soon after BET possibly affecting ET mechanical 395 
properties.  396 
 397 
2) Delayed changes - regeneration 398 
A small number of studies have found that the improvement in ET function after BET is not 399 
immediate, but emerges after a period of six to eight weeks[18, 28]. This timescale suggests 400 
that a process of healing, or scarring is occurring to improve the function.  401 
 402 
Looking to analogues of BET in other tissues, Modi et al. performed an in vivo assessment of 403 
balloon dilation of the subglottic airway in a rabbit model[29], and while differences in 404 
structure exist, both the subglottis and ET have a cartilaginous skeleton lined by respiratory 405 
epithelium and mucosa. Thirty days following dilation they found regeneration of a normal 406 
epithelial lining, with submucosal fibrosis present in many specimens, particularly where larger 407 
balloon sizes had been used. It may be that submucosal fibrosis occurs following BET, possibly 408 
stiffening the ET.  409 
 410 
In cases of otitis media the ET mucosa is thickened with numerous glands, and the underlying 411 
submucosa contains large numbers of macrophages, plasma cells and lymphocytes[30]. The 412 
crushing of this tissue and restoration of healthy mucosa as described by Kivekas et al. has a 413 
number of possible effects. Healthy mucosa will be thinner, facilitating ET opening, and the 414 
normal function of cilia and mucus production may aid the clearance of secretions from the 415 
middle ear[31]. In addition, ET mucosa generates a surfactant that reduces surface tension and 416 
acts as an anti-adhesive, reducing the ET opening pressure[32]. There is evidence that ET 417 
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surfactant may be reduced in OME[32, 33], and the restored healthy mucosa may secrete more 418 
surfactant, thus improving ET opening.  419 
 420 
ET cartilage displays features of both fibrous and elastic tissue types[20], but the hinge portion 421 
in which the cracks were found following BET is most similar to the elastic cartilage of the 422 
pinna and epiglottis. It is likely that there will be some healing of these cracks, with comparable 423 
elastic cartilage elsewhere tending to repair slowly with a dominance of type 1 collagen, and 424 
loss of normal tissue architecture that may affect ET compliance [34].  425 
 426 
Limitations and future possibilities 427 
This work represents the largest study of BET in cadavers, though sample sizes were 428 
necessarily limited. A striking feature of the findings was the consistency between different 429 
specimens, with every ear demonstrating some degree of plastic and elastic deformation, and 430 
a statistically significant difference in energy dissipation found between balloon sizes. 431 
However, there were an inadequate number of specimens to enable a link to be established 432 
between histologically-identified trauma and the results of pressure-volume loops.  433 
 434 
The main limitation of this cadaver-based work was the inability to study the effect of tissue 435 
healing and remodelling following BET, or the clinical impact of the mechanical changes. 436 
Following further development, the high-pressure syringe driver could be used during BET in 437 
vivo to allow quantification of the energy dissipation, and therefore an assessment of the plastic 438 
deformation occurring during the first inflation. These results could then be correlated with 439 
clinical outcome measures at follow up intervals, to determine if the extent of deformation 440 
measured has a clinical correlate. If the two were found to be related, deformation could be 441 
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maximised through experimental modification of the device (size, shape, materials) or 442 
technique (insertion pressure and duration of inflation) in cadavers.  443 
 444 
Conclusions 445 
This study demonstrates the effective application of several engineering methods to a clinical 446 
problem, where mechanical data have provided an insight into the mechanism of a surgical 447 
intervention that can now be used to direct clinical assessment and future development.   448 
 449 
The precise pressure-volume assessment and data analysis employed in this study have not 450 
been previously described, but appear to allow quantification of tissue deformation that may 451 
be of relevance in the assessment many applications of balloon dilation, such as for vascular 452 
or tracheal stenosis. These novel methods were paired with model material tests that helped to 453 
validate the correlation of our cadaveric experimental findings with different aspects of tissue 454 
deformation occurring in the ET.   455 
 456 
We have now been able to demonstrate that BET causes deformation of the ET and a change 457 
in its mechanical properties, likely in part due to cracking of the cartilaginous ET skeleton and 458 
tearing of its mucosal lining. The extent of deformation occurring differs significantly between 459 
the two commercially available devices for which we have published data, with more 460 
deformation seen with the larger, 6.0/6.5mm diameter balloon. Full balloon insertion is 461 
important if maximum deformation is to be achieved, whereas most deformation occurs at 462 
pressure well below those used clinically, and only a single inflation appears to be beneficial. 463 
Until clinical efficacy is demonstrated, the BET technique should be standardised as much as 464 
possible when designing trials, to reduce the number of variables between studies, facilitating 465 
meaningful comparison of trial outcomes and meta analysis of data.  466 
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 467 
The link between our biomechanical and histological findings and the clinical outcome remains 468 
hypothesis, and importantly we currently we do not know if the increased deformation seen 469 
with larger balloons and higher pressures is of clinical benefit. However, we have now 470 
established a mechanical method to quantify ET deformation during BET, aiding our 471 
understanding of how future clinical studies should be designed and interpreted.  472 
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Figure 1. Precision high-pressure syringe driver 
 
Figure 2. Example pressure-volume loops obtained from BET at 10 bar in silicone (top) and plasticine (bottom) 
model materials.  
 
Figure 3. Pressure-volume loops for an example 3mm balloon in a cadaver ET. Three distinct types of pressure-
volume loop can be seen; the first cycle, subsequent cycles (2&3) and a balloon-only unconstrained inflation.  
 
Figure 4. Plastic energy dissipation (work done in plastic deformation) during BET with 6×15 mm and 3×20 mm 
diameter balloons. n=5 paired data are included (from opposite ears in the same cadaver head). On each box, 
the central mark indicates the median, and the bottom and top edges of the box indicate the 25th and 75th 
percentiles, respectively. The whiskers extend to the most extreme data points. 
 
Figure 5. Pressure-volume loops (with deflation stage removed for clarity) for an example 6.5x15mm balloon in 
a cadaver ET. Pressure was increased in 4 stages (Protocol 2). A different colour has been used for each 
inflation pressure. The solid line represented the first inflation at each pressure, and the dashed line of the 
same colour is the second inflation to that pressure. The third inflation had a similar pressure-volume 
relationship to the second.  
 
Figure 6. Plastic energy dissipation (work done in plastic deformation) for 3.0×20mm and 6.5×15mm balloons 
(performed in contralateral ears) in 5 heads. Box plots as per Figure 4. 
 
Figure 7. Histological section showing the apex of the curved ET cartilage in a BET-treated ear. Triangles 
indicate areas of mucosal tearing and shearing from the submucosa. Arrow heads indicate two cracks in the 
cartilage radiating from the apex of the ET lumen. Hematoxylin and eosin stain with Alcian blue stain 
introduced into the ET lumen before BET. ×4 magnification.  
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Figure 8. Scale diagram of the 3x20mm TubaVent (TV) balloon overlying the 6x15mm EverCross (EC) balloon 
(6.5x15mm Sterling Monorail balloon not shown on this figure for clarity). Full insertion of both TubaVent and 
AERA devices is intended during clinical use. The red dashed line indicates the mean point of the narrowest 
part of the ET based on histological studies.  
 
Supplementary figure A. Method of calculation for the energy dissipation during plastic deformation of the ET. 
The balloon-only data are shown, but not used in the calculation.  
 
Supplementary figure B. Measured and manufacturer stated balloon dimensions. TV = TubaVent, EC = 
EverCross, SM = Sterling Monorail  
 
Graphical abstract caption 
 
Dilation of the Eustachian tube for obstructive dysfunction is performed clinically with 3 and 6mm diameter 
balloons of approximately the same overall length. Our data suggest that dilation with a 6mm balloon causes 
greater deformation of the soft tissue structure than dilation with a 3mm balloon. This difference has yet to be 
demonstrated clinically. Plastic deformation was measured in terms of energy (J) dissipated during balloon 
inflation.  
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